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ABSTRACT 
Data analysis is central to sports training. Today, cutting-
edge digital technologies are deployed to measure and 
improve athletes’ performance. But too often researchers 
focus on the technology collecting performance data at the 
expense of understanding athletes’ experiences with data. 
This is particularly the case in the understudied context of 
collegiate athletics, where competition is fierce, tools for 
data analysis abound, and the institution actively manages 
athletes’ lives. By investigating how student-athletes analyze 
their performance data and are analyzed in turn, we can better 
understand the individual and institutional factors that make 
data literacy practices in athletics meaningful and 
productive—or not. Our pilot interview study of student-
athletes at one Division I university reveals a set of 
opportunities for student-athletes to engage with and learn 
from data analytics practices. These opportunities come with 
a set of contextual tensions that should inform the design of 
new technologies for collegiate sports settings.  
Author Keywords 
HCI and Sports, Data Literacy, Personal Informatics  
CSS Concepts 
• Human-centered computing~Human computer 
interaction (HCI);  
INTRODUCTION 
Sports analytics is a rapidly growing area of study and 
innovation. Popularized by baseball general manager Billy 
Beane, sabermetrics introduced the sports world to the 
sophisticated use of statistical analysis of sports records for 
evaluating player performances to make personnel and 
game-time decisions [16, 22, 30, 51]. Today, nearly every 
major sports team uses data analytics to inform major 
decisions [67]. In light of the rising popularity of data science 
and analytics, researchers from a variety of fields including 
business, athletics, computer science, and HCI have begun to 

explore the development of innovative tools for data 
collection and visualization in sports contexts. 

But sports are necessarily a social experience. Too often, 
sports analytics researchers focus on the technology and its 
impact on performance at the expense of understanding 
athletes’ experiences with data [52]. This is particularly the 
case in the largely understudied context of intercollegiate 
athletics, where competition is fierce, tools for data analysis 
are ubiquitous, and the institution actively manages athletes’ 
personal and academic lives [69]. By investigating how 
student-athletes analyze their data and are analyzed in turn, 
we can better understand the individual and institutional 
factors that make data literacy in athletics meaningful and 
productive—or not. Such research is vital for designing tools 
and technologies for data analysis in sports contexts, and 
could inform the design of new data literacy learning 
experiences for student-athletes.  

Here we present a pilot interview study at one (US) Division 
I institution with 11 student-athletes, and one strength and 
training coach, from 8 different intercollegiate sports. We 
seek to understand the data literacy practices of student-
athletes, coaches, and trainers—emphasizing the student-
athletes’ engagement with and access to these data. Within 
this context we ask: 

• What are the practices around data among student-
athletes, coaches, trainers, and athletics staff 
members in a (US) Division I sports context? 

• How does the social and organizational context of 
Division I sports structure these practices? 

Our pilot interview study reveals a set of opportunities for 
student-athletes to engage with and learn from their 
experiences and interactions with data. These opportunities 
come with a set of contextual tensions that should inform the 
design of new technologies for collegiate sports settings. 
This work contributes to the growing body of work in HCI 
and sports, offering a detailed analysis of a largely 
understudied sports context: organized, high-level varsity 
college athletics. Additionally, we integrate frameworks of 
data literacy within sports contexts to shed new light on ways 
such athletic practices relate to data literacy.  
BACKGROUND 
In this section, we summarize three bodies of research that 
inform this study. First, we define data literacy and its 
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relevance to sports. Second, we situate our work in the 
context of US-based intercollegiate sports and underscore 
sport science research on student-athlete learning and well-
being. Third, we consider prior research on technology for 
sports analytics from various fields as well as from HCI. 
Defining Data Literacy: Two Perspectives 
Our definition of data literacy synthesizes findings from two 
research contexts. First, data literacy has been defined by 
researchers in the library sciences as a subset of information 
literacy [39, 50, 60]. Information literacy is defined as 
recognizing when information is needed and then locating, 
evaluating, and using it effectively [60]. Information 
includes discovered knowledge, or processed data (i.e., from 
prior research, news sources, books, etc.); while data are 
representations of properties of objects and events [1]. Hence 
data literacy is defined as knowledge about how to access, 
interpret, critically assess, manage, handle, communicate, 
preserve, and ethically use data in order to gain new 
understanding of the world [39, 50, 60]. Library and 
Information Sciences researchers have developed a 
framework that breaks down the components of data literacy: 
(1) having an awareness of what data are and their role in 
society; (2) understanding how to find and obtain data (e.g., 
being aware of types and selecting the most relevant); (3) 
reading, interpreting, and evaluating data; (4) managing data 
(e.g., being aware of the need to save or archive data and 
understanding how to use tools to do so); (5) preparing data 
for analysis, synthesizing, and analyzing for specific 
questions; and (6) ethically using data and acknowledging 
data sources [39, 50]. 

Information and data literacy practitioners recognize the 
relevance of information literacy for athletes and have begun 
to launch efforts to expose them to sports-related library 
resources [57]. However, most efforts to engage student-
athletes on college campuses in information literacy (e.g., 
bringing athletes to libraries or library resources for 
information course requirements) [57] have been decoupled 
from their experience as athletes. Additionally, the efforts 
have been in the broader context of information literacy, 
focusing on library resources as opposed to their day to day 
experiences with data in their sports play. 

Second, our definition of data literacy includes the 
development of practices and skills foundational for data 
science. Research primarily from business and computer 
science on data science, defines data science as a set of 
fundamental principles that support and guide the principled 
extraction of information and knowledge from data. Data 
science involves identifying opportunities for automated data 
analysis as well as the innovative use and interpretation of 
such analytics for decision making [51]. Data science 
emphasizes big data or large data sets often containable only 
in specialized database systems [e.g., 2]. Whereas data 
literacy emphasizes general knowledge of data and its uses, 
data science focuses on data-driven decision making—
practically applying insights from data to real-world 

decisions. Because of this, data science researchers 
emphasize the importance of carefully considering the 
context in which data is situated, having the sense to look 
deeper into the metrics to see when something is beneficial, 
what problems might arise, what’s being counted and what’s 
not. But it also includes having an eye for when and how data 
analytics, data mining, and big data sets would be helpful for 
new problems in new domains. Thus, we include this set of 
foundational practices and skills in our definition of data 
literacy. 

Business, privacy, and information systems researchers have 
studied sports contexts as an application area for data science 
[16, 22, 67]. In doing so, they have identified social and 
ethical considerations for data science in sports settings. 
Specifically, they have shown the need for buy-in from 
leadership in athletics for data science practices to be 
effective [22] and they have recognized the need for 
awareness and privacy rights of individuals from whom data 
is being collected [16]. Yet the focus of data science research 
has been on types of data being collected, ways to store and 
mine the data, and ways organizational leaders use data 
science to make decisions. Less emphasis has been placed on 
the experience of those being monitored or studied. 

We aim to bridge the gaps in data literacy and data science 
research to study the experiences of those from whom data is 
being collected—student-athletes in our case. We want to see 
how student-athletes are exposed to and engaged with data. 
Division I Sports as a Context for Data Literacy 
Our study is situated within the context of American 
intercollegiate sports. We focus on a Division I university in 
the National Collegiate Athletic Association (NCAA). The 
NCAA regulates and organizes most athletics programs of 
colleges and universities in the United States and Canada 
[69] and is divided into three divisions— Divisions I, II, and 
III. Divisions I and II offer athletics scholarships. Division I 
schools generally have the largest student bodies, manage the 
largest athletic budgets, offer the most athletic scholarships 
[40], and are considered the most elite athletic programs in 
the country [69].  

The level of competition at Division I universities 
continuously increases, intensifying the need for and use of 
technology to enhance sports play. At the same time, the 
safety, well-being, and social and educational development 
of the young people in this ultra-competitive context has 
been called into question. For example, Division I schools 
have built expansive, athlete-only facilities that isolate 
athletes from the larger campus and student body [20, 69] 
and other forms of isolation include academic major 
clustering—especially for African-American athletes—into 
fields that lead to lower paying jobs after graduation [18, 19, 
28, 47, 54, 59].  

In light of these findings and recent occurrences at Division 
I schools, athletics teams have been called upon to 
foreground the athletes’ experience and well-being and to 



consider ways athletes learn and develop through their 
athletic experience [68, 69]. Weight et al., [69] for example, 
compared health literacy surveys of collegiate athletes and 
non-athletes. They found that athletes had significantly 
higher health literacy scores than non-athletes, but both sets 
of scores were relatively low. Weight et al., [69] suggest the 
need for more opportunities for athletes to become aware of 
and reflect on what they are learning through their sports 
play. This work and others [34, 58, 62, 68, 69, 72] suggest 
there are myriad ways athletes (and non-athletes) learn and 
develop through their everyday sports practice and ways to 
harness sports play for learning. Zimmerman et al., [72] for 
example are leveraging youth soccer teams’ sports play to 
introduce them to machine learning techniques, through 
modeling their sports moves. Although this body of work has 
looked at athletes’ health literacy, collaboration, and 
machine learning, we specifically focus on student-athletes’ 
practices around data. While we are not studying learning in 
this paper, it acts as a pilot study in which we can understand 
the context of data collection, use, and analysis in these team 
settings and identify opportunities for learning. 
Technology Studies of Sports Analytics 
Technological innovations have contributed a great deal to 
the range of data collection and analysis practices and tools 
available to sports teams. These technologies often leverage 
sophisticated analytics to enhance sports play. Business, 
computer science and sports science researchers have 
published on the wide array of technology used on elite, 
semi-professional, and professional sports teams. These 
technologies include systems for monitoring training loads 
(i.e., the level of intensity and effort of a player or team 
during practice or training sessions) [7, 9, 29, 56], biometric 
analyses to assist with injury prevention and recovery [53, 
65], video analyses of sports plays [4, 70], and automated 
feedback for athletes on ways to adjust their technique and 
training for enhanced play [2].  

Often, these technologies leverage or promote sophisticated 
data analysis techniques and tools. For example, video 
analysis tools allow teams to slow down, group, or annotate 
video data to analyze sports plays or techniques. Similarly, 
injury prevention tools analyze patterns within an athlete’s 
training and performance data to determine when they are 
most at risk for injury [65]. While opportunities for data 
analytics abound in these new technologies, researchers in 
computer science, business, and sports science have 
primarily been focused on measuring the effects of these 
tools and techniques on athletes’ sports play and/or fitness. 
Less work has considered the athlete’s experience with these 
tools and data analytic techniques. 

Similarly, there have been a small group of researchers in 
HCI who focus on sports analytics and are actively 
developing new devices and techniques to capture 
performance data (e.g., sensors, motion capture techniques) 
as well as new interactive visualization techniques for those 
data [e.g., 3,16,18,19]. Data visualization research in this 

area has specifically been focused on making the large 
amounts of data produced in sports contexts digestible to 
analysts, coaches, scouts, journalists, and fans to understand 
and compare games, plays, and trends [38, 45, 46, 48, 49, 
61]. However, with the exception of several emerging studies 
[27, 31] little attention has been paid to athletes’ experience 
with data collection, analysis, and interpretation, particularly 
as they are the objects of study and must carry out the plays 
or techniques analytics suggest. Herdal’s work [2] does 
explore visualizations for youth athletes and suggests that 
data visualizations can help youth develop data literacy. 
However, few studies explore the influence of team and staff 
infrastructure on the design and use of sports visualizations. 
Furthermore, the widespread use of data in sports presents an 
opportunity for life-relevant learning [13], where athletes 
could learn through engaging in activities and pursuits 
deeply meaningful to their lives. However, we first need to 
understand athletes’ relationship to data literacy and the role 
it plays on their teams. 

We particularly build on the emerging body of work in HCI 
and sports that focuses on understanding the context of sports 
play and interactions in order to inform design. Indeed, a 
subset of these studies has looked at athletes’ experiences 
with data in a variety of sports contexts, focusing specifically 
on the social experiences of athletes and how they collect and 
share data and information. Nylander & Tholander [44, 64] 
interviewed golfers, runners, and skiers to understand their 
experiences and data collection practices with wearable 
technologies. Their findings highlighted the importance of 
athletes’ subjective feelings (e.g., of pain, enjoyment, ease, 
etc.) and advised that designers incorporate such subjective 
experiences into technologies, integrating them with 
quantitative measurements of performance. They also found 
that while athletes focus intensely on data collection, they 
engage in much less data analysis, often not leveraging a 
fraction of the analytic capabilities of their wearable 
technologies. Wozniak et al., [71] similarly conducted an 
interview study with trail runners, climbers, and skiers to 
understand how they share information within these 
contexts. Their study highlighted the importance of helping 
others navigate sharing data with different types of audiences 
(e.g., fellow athletes, supporters, public groups), helping 
athletes plan and manage sports activities to avoid risks (e.g., 
weather tracking, injuries, etc.), helping athletes collect and 
share data at different scales and complexity, and helping 
athletes navigate privacy concerns. 

While these studies inform our understanding of data 
practices within sports contexts, the focus is largely on 
recreational contexts where participation is voluntary and 
driven by the athlete. Less work considers socio-cultural 
understandings of more formalized semi-professional or 
professional sports team contexts where motivation, 
organization, structure, and technology use are likely much 
different. There is one notable exception: Rapp & Tirabeni 
[52] compared the experiences of amateur and elite athletes 
across endurance and non-endurance sports. Seeking to 



understand athletes’ experiences with personal informatics, 
they found that elite athletes think more critically about their 
data in part due to their extensive reliance on sensory 
perceptions of their bodies to adjust their sports performance 
and in part due to their close communication with 
knowledgeable coaches who work with them to 
contextualize both sensory and quantitative data to make 
informed decisions about their sports performance. They 
suggest the potential for personal informatics tools to help 
amateur athletes learn to better contextualize and think 
critically about their data in a manner similar to the way elites 
work with coaches to make more informed training and 
performance decisions.  

Rapp & Tirabeni’s [52]  research builds on the extensive 
body of work on personal tracking and quantified-self efforts 
[e.g., 12, 21, 32–37, 55] which emphasize data collection and 
analysis practices via tracking devices to capture and analyze 
data for daily life goals (e.g., healthy living, attaining fitness 
goals). Our work is alternatively grounded in the perspective 
of data literacy because we want to understand the cognitive 
and process-oriented aspects of athletes’ practices so that we 
can map to broader canonical learning—data literacy in our 
case—that could extend beyond sports contexts and into 
other areas of study and learning. Our focus thus includes but 
extends beyond the personal tracking athletes do to also 
consider which practices are prevalent and relevant to the 
team as a whole, how the team works together to carry out 
these practices, and how both individual and team practices 
are structured by the larger institutional setting of high-level 
campus athletics. Focusing on athletes’ experiences from this 
perspective enables us, in a context of institutional learning 
(i.e., universities) to understand both the practices and ways 
they might promote life-relevant learning. 
METHODS 
Context/Setting 
To understand student-athletes’ experiences with data, we 
conducted 12 semi-structured interviews with athletes from 
a variety of sports—and one strength and conditioning 
trainer—about how they collect, analyze, and apply data and 
how these practices fit into social, athletic, academic, and 
health contexts. All athletes and the trainer were from State 
U, a Division I university in the northeastern United States. 
Table 1 lists the participant’s pseudonym, sport, and gender. 
Our interpretivist approach is meant to inform the design of 
a larger, longitudinal study of how and what student-athletes 
learn from their individual and team data.  

We recruited participants through snowball  sampling,  
aligning our sample size with common practices in 
qualitative research, particularly in HCI [8, 26]. Sampling 
across sports provided researchers with a variety of data 
practices to compare in different social contexts (e.g., ball 
sports like American football or softball analyze trajectories, 
running sports like track analyze pace and weight).  
Sampling across State U’s teams also provided researchers 
with a diverse participant set (5 male, 7 female; 2 African-

American, 1 Arab-American, 2 Asian-American, 7 White).  
College sports are obviously separated by gender, but de 
facto demographic groupings by race and class also exist—
often owing to the family resources required to participate in 
certain amateur sports prior to attending college. For 
example, black men make up 56% of NCAA Division I 
basketball players but only 3% of golfers [41]. Participants 
were compensated with a US $25 Amazon gift card. The 
study was approved by the researchers’ Institutional Review 
Board and, for the sake of transparency and recruitment, the 
State U Athletics Department.  

Interviews were split between the first two authors and 
conducted in closed conference rooms on the State U campus 
between April and July of 2019. Interviews were recorded 
and then transcribed. The hour-long interviews focused on 
three topics: data practices for sports play (e.g., “What sort 
of things do you measure for your sports play? Who does the 
measurement and how?”), organizational practices (e.g., 
“What sort of messages do your trainers give you about your 
data?”), and academic practices (e.g., “What is your major 
and how did you choose it?”).  Open-ended questions 
allowed for a wide variety of responses about the different 
kinds of data participants found important in their lives. The 
first two authors wrote and shared journal reflections with 
each other immediately following interviews.  
Data Analysis 
Transcripts were coded in stages, following a constructivist 
grounded theory approach [14]. The first two authors 
developed thematic codes on separate transcripts, compared 
them, and consolidated the codes based on the overlap.  

PIs then separately open coded a subset of interviews, 
compared for consistency, and repeated until all transcripts 
were coded. Our analytic approach was based in Critical 
Discourse Analysis (CDA), a mode of textual analysis 
founded in critical linguistics [17, 23] and later generalized 
to other fields [e.g., 19,28,50], which attempts  to situate 
micro-sociological conversation (e.g., interviews) within 
macro-sociological contexts (e.g., Division I Campus 
Athletics). It is an inductive process for understanding how 
participants make meaning through social practice, and so 
thematic codes necessarily emerge from analysis rather than 
being established in advance [10]. The goal was to develop 
‘sensitizing concepts’ [6] that explain how participants 
understand what data is collected from them, how, and 
why—in their own terms. Our approach is ‘critical’ insofar 
as it attends to the power differentials throughout the sample, 
exploring players’ uneven capacity to make meaning and 
have that meaning accepted throughout the organization 
[11]. 

This method surfaced four core themes, each with a set of 
descriptive child codes: Data Analysis Practices (example 
child codes: Data Ranking, Data Cleaning), Personal and 
Team Technologies (example child codes: Counting 
Calories, GPS and Fitness Trackers), Social Interactions 
Around Data (example child codes: Athletes Withholding 



Data, Coaches Holding Athletes Accountable), and Data 
Feelings (example child codes: Overthinking It, Freer 
Without Data). As a final review, two research assistants 
read the full transcripts and then the coded excerpts attached 
to each code, informing the lead authors of their agreement 
or disagreement with a particular code. Disagreements were 
discussed and codes were calibrated, negotiated, and 
finalized. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Table 1. Summary of participants. 
FINDINGS 
Our findings are presented as a description of particular 
themes uncovered with respect to participants’ data literacy 
practices, followed by a ‘tension’ that reveals how the 
context of Division I athletics structures those practices.  
Tension 1: Staff Analytics Practices and Relevance to 
Athletes 
State U staff gather an enormous amount of team- and 
individual-level data about student-athletes, but our findings 
suggest players really only attend to the latter. Data gathered 
and analyzed differ by role. The strength and conditioning 
coach is responsible for developing and overseeing the 
fitness regimes specific to different sports. Head coaches 
and, in some sports, position coaches work with athletes on 
their actual play of the game—developing strategies for 
performance in the sport (e.g., plays, techniques) for the 
overall team and specific player positions respectively.  
Sports medicine trainers keep track of players’ overall 
health, focusing on injury prevention, diagnosis and 
rehabilitation.  We identified two specific types of data 
literacy practices these professionals carry out. 

Strength & Training Analyses. First, Alex, the strength 
trainer for two sports at State U spoke at length about ways 
he tracks athletes’ training and performance data and uses 
this data to make decisions about student-athletes’ training 
regimens. He is responsible for keeping track of how much 
athletes are working during games and practices. He uses 
some specialized technologies, such as GPS trackers. Less 
frequently, he also uses survey apps to gather more 

subjective data from athletes (e.g., pain, fatigue levels). 
However, the technology Alex uses most is Excel. He 
gathers GPS and other performance data into Excel; he 
develops general workout plans for groups of athletes using 
Excel formulas to individualize each athlete’s plan (e.g., 
calculating specific numbers for weights, reps, etc.) on ‘lift 
cards’ given to athletes.  

In determining athletes’ workout plans, Alex refers back to 
performance and training data to consider which players 
need more conditioning (e.g., if their GPS trackers show 
lower overall mileage or average speeds) and to monitor 
athletes’ training loads for spikes or peaks in performance to 
prevent injuries. He often shares this data with sports 
medicine coaches who monitor players’ reports to prevent 
injury or to assess rehabilitation data with a players’ pre-
injury performance. 

Team Level Analyses. Second, while it was not a primary 
concern for athletes themselves, coaches, strength trainers 
and other staff focused on team-level analyses. Softball 
player Jade talked about how a staff member records 
statistics for each play of their softball games. Her coach then 
calculates the data to see how the team measured up to their 
goal of being “92% routine on defense”—referring to the rate 
at which the defense successfully executed mundane plays. 
Similarly, Alex provides both team and individual reports of 
every game and practice to each of the team coaches with 
whom he works. These Excel reports provide team and 
positional averages for games and practices. For example, he 
looks at the average distance players covered in a game as 
well as the average speeds. He and the coaches use this data 
to make sure that athletes’ speeds and distances during 
practice are on par with their speeds in the game that 
week. Additionally, coaches will sometimes request special 
analyses from the strength trainer to inform their coaching 
decisions (e.g., comparing players’ performance metrics to 
see if a substitution can be made or to see if an individual 
player was working hard enough as compared to the team). 

While coaches, trainers, and other staff use individual and 
team-level data to inform training and coaching decisions, 
athletes are much less engaged in these practices. Trainers 
and coaches make strategic decisions to hide or emphasize 
certain data, which are often quite personal. However, 
athletes’ low engagement with team data also may be in large 
part because athletes were more drawn to data they perceived 
to be directly relevant to their individual efforts. For 
example, while the “routine-on-defense” metric is 
communicated to Jade and her teammates, it is not clear that 
she bought into its relevance, telling us, “[Our head coach] 
just loves that number for some reason. She’s always like, 
’92%!’ I don’t really get it, but that’s what she likes.” 
Similarly, some teams (e.g., football) have staff that record 
all plays and practices for film review. However, Ben, a 
football player, said he only watches the film that directly 
involves him. Even then, he focuses on those particular plays 
in which he feels his role matters, ignoring, for example, 

Pseudonym Sport Gender 
Seth Wrestling Male 
Caitlin Track—Thrower Female 

Amanda Golf Female 
Lei Track—Distance Runner Female 

Nicole Softball Female 

Ben Football Male 

Raquel Track—Thrower Female 

David Golf Male 

Corinne Track—Distance Runner Female 

Matthew Cheer Male 
Jade Softball Female 
Alex Strength & Conditioning 

Coach 
Male 



receiving plays where his role is less impactful. These 
findings suggest that to expose student-athletes to a range of 
data literacy practices relevant to their sports play, athletes 
need to see how team-level analyses and coaching/training 
decisions are relevant to their own individual play. 
Tension 2: Athletes’ Agency vs. Team Needs 
Interviews revealed that athletes’ agency with respect to data 
collection and analysis was inversely proportional to the 
resources available to their team. That is, students in lower-
revenue sports with less technological or staff support from 
the university had more freedom to choose what to measure, 
how, and why, compared to peers in higher-revenue sports 
with expensive equipment and extensive staff.  

Participants’ competitiveness drove data collection and 
analysis in their sports play and personal lives. Seth and his 
wrestling teammates, for example, dutifully filled out their 
weight-lifting progress on ‘lift cards’ assigned to them by 
strength trainers each week. This progress (or the lack 
thereof) was visible on a ‘big board’ which Seth described as 
a low-tech white board in the wrestling room that was 
updated weekly to showcase each team member’s training 
and match-day statistics (e.g., wins, losses, technical fails, 
color-coded weight range targets ). Their goals were visible 
during every moment of training. Meeting those goals 
required around-the-clock effort. Seth recalled uniting with 
fellow athletes across social media to make fun of an NCAA 
‘Day in the Life of a Student-Athlete’ promotional video that 
they thought edited out all the stress, pain, and sweat of their 
college careers.  

Beyond the training room or playing field, every athlete we 
interviewed also mentioned tracking their sleep and, 
sometimes, their steps. Most also carefully tracked their 
diets, though this was most intense—sometimes to a 
dangerous degree—in wrestling and women’s track. In 
women’s track, ‘pace’ had been internalized over years of 
practice. Lei said pace became “habitual.” This meant that 
runners would sometimes disagree with the pace set by a 
coach in a particular training session. If it was too slow, a 
group of runners might collectively decide to beat it and 
enjoy the feeling of exceeding expectations. If it was too fast, 
they might perform something of a work slowdown and 
collectively slow their pace to avoid injury and send a 
message to their coach that the expectations were too high 
relative to what their bodies could take at the moment.  

Wrestling and women’s track are heavily subsidized by the 
university. They do not draw the crowds—let alone the TV 
deals and corporate sponsorships—of basketball or football. 
Football player Ben, for example, did not fill out his own 
weight card—strength coaches dedicated to football 
specifically did that for him. Nor was his weight 
measurement as simple as climbing on a scale. Instead, 
BodPod full-body scanners were used to assess not just total 
body weight but fat versus water weight and bone density. 
The interpretation of the scans was affected by one’s position 
within the organization. At the end of the season, Ben's coach 

called every player into his office and showed them their 
body-fat percentages.  He said Ben's was too high and it 
would affect his performance.  The team nutritionist 
informed Ben the coach hadn't correctly interpreted the 
BodPod data. There was an important social effect beyond 
the concrete findings of the data: The coach's interpretation 
was established as authoritative, and Ben understood his data 
was to be interpreted for him, not by him. And while, as we 
noted, Ben could make some choices about which film to 
review at the team level (e.g., watching receivers play or 
not), his own individual film assignments were very clearly 
demarcated by staff using the Thundercloud video storage 
and replay software.  

Football is perhaps on the extreme end of this spectrum: 
Flush with resources, closely managed by staff, with fewer 
choices for players. Women’s track might be on the other 
end. Other sports sit in the middle. Softball, for example, left 
a lot of training and film review to students. But Nicole, a 
softball player, still reminded us that a degree of surveillance 
came with the territory, when, for example, she paid for 
meals with a special debit card loaded and monitored by 
State U athletics staff. “You don’t have to worry about 
paying because it goes through athletics,” she said. “But the 
nutritionist can see all of your receipts, so they see like what 
you buy, so if you go and say, hey, she’ll be like ‘Lay off the 
french fries’ or something.” Golf, both men’s and women’s, 
provided an interesting example of high levels of data 
collection with low levels of institutional investment. Both 
golfers’ families provided them with personal coaches from 
a young age. This meant that David and Amanda had access 
to radar-trackers and film review technology worth tens of 
thousands of dollars, far more advanced than State U’s 
equipment. But because the equipment was paid for by a 
personal coach, who was hired by their families, how they 
used it, and how it changed their game was up to them—not 
their State U coach. 
Tension 3: The Personal Context Motivates and Drives Data 
Practices but Athletes Need Help 
Student-athletes were highly motivated to analyze data—
particularly as it related to their own individual play. 
However, we also observed that participants often needed 
help with the complexities of the required analyses and so 
their coaches would provide this scaffolding. Our 
participants had a well-honed sense for the context of data 
collection. They were analyzing data to understand and 
inform their practice, play, and even daily habits (e.g., sleep, 
screen time). This depth of engagement was a natural result 
of how deeply personal their data was to them. Raquel, a 
thrower on the track team, complained of how keenly she felt 
an error in a public tournament database because, “Now it’s 
on my name.” Indeed, data literacy practices are deeply 
embedded into players’ game play. Athletes in ball sports 
(e.g., softball, golf) talked about data on the trajectories of 
their hits and throws. Speed and power athletes (e.g., runners, 
wrestlers) closely strategized around their weight and 
nutrition. Athletes in sports that start and restart (e.g., 



American football) analyze video to assess and adjust their 
form. All participants paid close attention to trends in their 
performance and fitness data. Two particular analytical 
strategies stood out.  

Analysis of Different Levels of Data. First, athletes described 
their analysis of different scales of data as their data is 
measured from single performances or moves (e.g., 
gathering projectile data from a single golf hit), whole 
games, entire seasons, and over the course of their athletic 
careers. Athletes described how they would review these 
data over these different time-scales in order to decide 
whether a meaningful trend in their performance existed. 

Comparisons to Other Players. Second, student-athletes 
placed a lot of attention on comparisons to other players, 
particularly professional players of their sport and their direct 
competitors whose data they obtained from public websites. 
If they were not measuring up as well as they thought they 
would, they would begin to figure out which data were most 
important to consider in their comparisons. For example, 
Amanda, a golfer, explained that she used “the percentage of 
makes at several distances on the green” to compare herself 
to professional players. This helped her realize that even 
professional players missed certain types of shots, especially 
at further distances and helped her to feel better if she missed 
one. Similarly, Raquel recognized that there were numerous 
throwers in track and field she could compare herself to with 
various statistics. But she realized it was most useful to focus 
on the data of her nearest competitor at the next meet because 
that comparison was the most actionable. This helped set an 
achievable benchmark for each meet. Raquel would know, 
for example, when she did not need to risk over-extending 
herself to reach a personal best, because the most meaningful 
metric was just the other woman’s average throw.  

Athletes also described the complexity of these comparisons, 
and the risks of overlooking relevant criteria (e.g., years of 
experience, different types of events or performance data). 
Raquel recognized the importance of considering experience 
alongside performance data: “For me, sometimes you just 
have to step back and look at the bigger picture, ‘Oh, I'm a 
freshman throwing 14 meters, she's a freshman throwing 16 
meters. What's the difference?’ I'm actually 18 years old, a 
true freshman, she's been throwing since she was six and is 
20. So, she has all these additional years on me, maybe I'll be 
at her place when I'm 20, too.”  

Coaches’ Scaffolding. While student-athletes looked at their 
data over different time scales and thought reflectively about 
comparing themselves to other players, athletes often needed 
support to engage in these data analytic practices. Coaches 
helped athletes determine which data were important to 
consider, when, and why. Coaches’ scaffolding also involved 
helping athletes face performance data they would prefer to 
avoid—plays that went wrong or embarrassing statistics. 
Caitlin, a thrower on the track team said, “I had a throw that 
got away in my third round, and I just sat down with my 
coach, because I didn't want to watch it for a couple of days 

because I was still salty about it, but I sat down and watched 
it with him. We scrolled through it and we did like a technical 
analysis of what went wrong at the end.”  

Often, coaches’ guidance helped athletes to see their athletics 
performances in a new, more encouraging light. Amanda’s 
golf coach, for example, helped her reinterpret a recent slide 
in performance: “He came up to me and said, ‘Last year you 
were averaging at 54 and now you're averaging at 59. That's 
four meters difference.’” This helped her realize that it 
wasn’t her personal record that mattered for her long-term 
success, but her year-over-year improvements. 
Tension 4: The Need for Data Versus Stepping Back  
Our participants saw data as an integral part of their sports 
play, particularly in the intensely competitive environment 
of Division I sports. Lei described what this meant for a 
runner, “Basically every girl on our team was the number one 
girl in their state or was the number one girl in their county, 
or district [in high school]. And then you come here and all 
of a sudden you're the 12th runner at best.” When the 
competition is so stiff, Lei reflected, “You have to start 
counting the little things.” But it is precisely this demanding 
level of competition that led athletes to step back from in-
depth analyses at moments of high stress, for fear of inaction 
or, worse, undertaking dangerous behaviors to meet certain 
metrics. 

Athletes’ data was key to making meaningful enhancements 
to their sports play. Yet, while players saw the value of 
studying their performance data, across sports, student-
athletes talked about times when they specifically needed to 
step away from their data so that they would not, in Seth’s 
words, “get in their head” about it or overthink it. The flood 
of available data could be a distraction from their sports play. 
In fact, even though golf coaches expected them to be 
intimately familiar with their numbers at practice, when it 
came to game time, David said, “They just want you to play. 
Just play. Don't get bogged down in all the numbers and 
details. … That's why we practice so we don't have to think 
anymore.”  

Players either chose to ignore the data themselves or had 
coaches tell them to ignore it during a game or tournament. 
Student-athletes talked about stepping away from stats, film, 
and their bodyweight measurements during high stress 
periods: right before or during tournaments or as they were 
having particularly good or bad streaks. Seth actively 
stepped away from tracking his weight during or a couple of 
days before a wrestling competition, when he needed to 
make a certain weight to compete in his weight class. During 
her three-day golf tournaments, Amanda’s coach did not 
allow her to visit the public website that showcased player 
performance data. Jade did not watch video of her softball 
gameplay, particularly as her patterns of play during the 
season were starting to emerge (e.g., if she was playing well 
or playing badly). Instead, she opted to record herself during 
practice for assessments of her technique. 



However, an athlete’s ability to take this step away from data 
was often mitigated by their coaches. In training, Raquel and 
her position coach ignored her throwing distances in favor of 
improving her technique. They were chastised by the head 
coach who only wanted to see progress: “[My head coach is] 
like ‘why aren't you throwing farther out of high school? We 
brought you in with the expectation you would throw further 
than you did.’ So it's mainly my individual coach who's 
telling me not to pay attention to the data because he sees 
how I am growing outside the number value, outside of my 
actual throw marks.”  

Sometimes participants stepped away from their data for 
their own health and well-being. We specifically observed 
this when it came to counting calories. Runners and wrestlers 
in particular knew that obsession with weight and nutrition 
data frequently had dangerous results. One of Lei’s 
roommate’s, also a runner, struggled with orthorexia, a 
condition that includes obsessive behavior around eating 
healthy and is associated with symptoms that frequently 
occur with anorexia and other eating disorders [15]. Lei 
observed that such eating disorders are common for female 
runners and within other individual sports (e.g., gymnastics) 
in which bodyweight is assumed to be a performance 
indicator, e.g., lighter runners are assumed to run faster. She 
stopped counting calories herself for that reason. 

Our findings suggest that while keeping track of player data 
may be important to the team, student-athletes also need to 
balance analyses of their performance with the need to focus 
on their play in the moment, and to focus on their health in 
the long term. Their coaching staff played significant roles 
in their ability to do this, sometimes helping them focus by 
forbidding certain data, sometimes hurting by insisting on 
the importance of other data.  
Tension 5: Family Atmosphere Can Be Disrupted by Data 
Sharing 
Student-athletes across sports talked about their close-knit 
relationships with other athletes on their teams. Several 
described the social environment as a ‘family’ atmosphere, 
deeply appreciating that aspect of their team experience. 
Caitlin said of the other State U throwers, “Even though 
you're competing against each other, you're still kind of like 
a family. Everyone's got each other's back no matter what.”  

Lei explained that girls on her track team live together, eat 
dinner together and do homework together. Golfer Amanda, 
recognized that teammates’ friendly communication is 
important for bringing out the best in one another. Similarly, 
Alex, the strength and conditioning coach, emphasized that 
building this camaraderie generated “buy in” for his training 
regime: “If you don't really act interested in what's going on 
in their life, they tend not to buy into what they're doing with 
you in the weight room.” 

While the family setting is an integral part of their team 
experience, athletes across sports talked about how it could 
be disrupted by the bare fact of competition. Athletes were 

always either directly competing with each other in the same 
event or indirectly for a starting spot. Because of this, they 
were often uncomfortable sharing personal data with one 
another. As Amanda said, “It's like a bunch of friends, 
honestly, we're all pretty close. But I think it's like an 
individual and team sport at the same time. It's pretty hard to 
talk about really specific stuff, like numbers, since we're all 
competing with each other to make the lineup…" 

Instead, players were much more comfortable sharing data 
with people with whom they were not as close. Seth does not 
discuss the wrestling team’s ‘big board’ with his teammates, 
even though he and his wrestling teammates use this analog 
tool to keep track of one another’s accomplishments, 
struggles, and progress. Even his coaches did not call too 
much attention to it, he observed, only occasionally bringing 
it to the team’s attention to highlight players who were doing 
well. And while golfers, runners, and throwers were hesitant 
to compare their numbers with one another, it was a normal 
part of their lives for fans and analysts to pore over their 
public data.   
DISCUSSION 
Supporting Athletes’ Data Literacy 
Our findings suggest student-athletes are engaging quite 
authentically in the first three components of data literacy 
[39, 50, 60]. Mapping back to those components, they have 
a heightened awareness of data and its role in sports because 
of its prevalence in their day to day sport lives. They 
routinely identify relevant data based on their needs for self-
assessments (e.g., understanding when to use specific 
statistics and how to include other relevant data of interest in 
their analyses). They know exactly where to go to find these 
data and are heavily engaged in evaluating and analyzing 
their own personal data, interpreting it to make adjustments 
in their technique and performance. With respect to their 
understanding of the context of data, they leverage their deep 
understanding of their sport context and manage the 
complexity of data by narrowing their focus from the wide 
range of data to specific metrics most relevant for their 
comparisons and self-assessments.  

The Division I context scaffolds and facilitates these 
practices. For example, we found that coaches help athletes 
figure out the important metrics to consider, know, and face 
up to, and know when to look at data and how to compare 
them. However, there are also ways in which their data 
literacy practices are limited by the organizational 
infrastructure of Division I athletics. First, there is an entire 
body of staff members (i.e., strength and training coaches, 
sport coaches, sports medicine trainers) that are responsible 
for athletes’ day-to-day sports training and game play. Often 
there are data-driven decision-making practices that are not 
readily apparent to athletes. For example, though the athletic 
trainers work hard to develop data-informed training 
activities workouts are handed to athletes on individualized 
lift cards with the work already done for them and masked 
from view.  



Second, while some athletes could communicate to their 
coaches when a workout was too tough or easy, even in those 
cases athletes did not report open conversations in which 
they could discuss workout plans and negotiate with coaches. 
This is in contrast with Rapp & Tirabeni’s [52] findings with 
elite athletes outside of universities. They reported close 
consultation between coaches and athletes to determine 
workout plans. This limited discussion in the collegiate 
context likely inhibits some of the learning benefits Rapp & 
Tirabeni [52] report elite athletes experiencing regarding 
their sport performance (i.e., why certain decisions were 
made, how training impacts fitness and performance, etc.). 
However, the limited discussion also inhibits student-
athletes’ access to other relevant aspects of data literacy, 
including the process of making data-driven decisions, 
understanding data management (e.g., data storage, cleaning) 
and ways of communicating data (e.g., how trainers create 
presentations for coaching staff) [50, 60].  

While concealing of data literacy practices is likely practical 
for very busy individuals and teams, there is room to consider 
how to create opportunities for life-relevant learning for 
athletes (and potentially even non-athletes interested in 
sports), particularly given the call for athletics programs to 
consider learning and development opportunities for players 
through their sports play [68, 69]. Our analysis reveals some 
opportunities for such learning in the context of day to day 
sports experiences. 

First, we might find ways to present some of the data driven 
training and playing decisions to players. For example, 
designers could create systems that include data guiding 
workout decisions on lift cards and practice plans given to 
student-athletes. Lift cards could show athletes how their 
practice workouts have changed over time and how that has 
corresponded to their overall performance (e.g., “You 
squatted 10 pounds more this week and your average speed 
during soccer games has increased by 0.5 mph”). Such 
information could spark more discussion between players 
and coaches about workout and game play decisions.  

Second, players’ deep engagement with personal data 
suggests that data visualizations that make visible links 
between players’ individual data and the performance of the 
team may help players engage more deeply with team level 
analytics. Additionally, such interactions may help them 
better understand their coaches’ team-level decisions and 
emphases—or at least be better able to communicate data-
driven reasons for their objections to them. 

However, such designs for data literacy must be balanced 
with concerns athletes expressed about getting lost in their 
data. Student-athletes need to step away from data from time 
to time and their needs for managing data obsessions must 
be taken into account. This finding is similar to findings in 
prior personal informatics and quantified-self research that 
amateur athletes avoided data so that they could focus on the 
joy of the sport, nature, and the physical experience of 
activity. Our findings within the collegiate context suggest 

specifically that designs for student-athletes’ data literacy 
must help them face and not be wary of “bad plays” (e.g., 
balancing presentation of data from good and bad plays, 
helping athletes see their data in hopeful and encouraging 
ways) and help them to recognize and balance between too 
much focus on data (e.g., through monitoring and visualizing 
their focus on data in ways similar to the iPhone’s 
Screentime features). In designing such data systems for 
sports organizations, it is imperative to understand and 
account for the diversity of roles within the organization 
(e.g., differentiating access to personal data by role).  
Taking Into Account the Social Dynamics on the Team  
Division I athletics approaches a ‘total institution’ [24] 
where the campus guides every aspect of a player’s life. Any 
design interventions that attempt to enhance performance or 
help students learn from their data needs to take into account 
the dynamics of this highly-structured social setting.  The 
value of a certain kind of data, and what players and staff can 
do with it, will differ in different parts of the institution. 
These organization-level findings thus distinguish our study 
from other social analyses of player data that either focus on 
recreational sports or elite individual athletes. 
There are many similarities between the athletes we study 
and those who play for pure recreation, particularly in their 
day-to-day experience of the sport and their data. Runners in 
our study, for example, have a very physical sense of their 
data similar to elite runners in [64]. But institutional policies 
and the high level of performance expected for a higher level 
of competition leads to higher-level differences.   
Recreational athletes often use personal technology to 
organize themselves and their peers [64, 71]. Obviously, 
those peers are found for our athletes by their institution and 
the bodies that govern their sport dictate the equipment, 
spaces, and training conditions in which they work. Rapp & 
Tirabeni [52] do not analyze the organizational context of 
their elite athletes, but do note that they used their 
performance data to create personal brands and build social 
networks of elite athletes. For our Division I student-athletes, 
however, social media was not a branding exercise but an 
outlet for adolescent socialization; indeed Seth and others 
deliberately resisted the NCAA’s efforts to sanitize and 
brand their athletic identities. Nor was performance data 
shared in search of community. Rather, it travelled along the 
channels of existing relationships maintained by the 
institution. Sometimes this meant not sharing data between 
friends. Sometimes it meant sharing data with a position 
coach to work on technique. Sometimes it meant discipline, 
even when the interpretation was ‘off.’ Raquel’s reprimand 
from her head coach is one example. Ben’s experience with 
his new head football coach was another. Each sport had a 
different social dynamic with respect to data sharing, but 
State U structured the channels in which those data flowed. 
Similarly, in recreational contexts, data-sharing and data 
analysis is a way for athletes to motivate each other to keep 
training [64, 71]. Our athletes do not need this motivation. 



Through raw talent and years of training, they’ve self-
selected into an elite level of competition. They are self-
motivated and they are surrounded by support staff that 
maintain that motivation if it flags. Athletes support each 
other in recovery and in down times, but their 
competitiveness does not waver. Rather, it is the athletics 
staff who seem to collaborate most on data analysis. 
Sometimes this is because of competing interpretations that 
need to be worked out, like the football team’s nutritionist 
versus their coach. Sometimes this is the result of a division 
of labor within a large organization. Coaches rely on trainers 
to provide up-to-date analyses of players’ strength, speed, 
and endurance in order to structure practices and choose 
roles. For athletes to engage in these higher-level analyses of 
their personal data, coaches and staff may have to give up 
some of their control of the team routine. 

In recreational settings, athletes often report an appreciation 
of the ‘pain’ or ‘burn’ that comes with hard training. Their 
data acts as a receipt for this endurance [64]. At the other end 
of the spectrum, Rapp & Tirabeni’s [52] elite individual 
athletes hire personal coaches to find the right performance 
level across training tasks and meet their specific individual 
goals. And while that dynamic is reminiscent of our golfers, 
the majority of our athletes said that they did not have the 
agency to either choose a level of pain satisfying to them or 
analyze their data in cooperation with a single coach in order 
to design the perfect training regime. Instead, our athletes 
expressed their lack of agency within State U through wishes 
for greater boundaries between athletics and academics, and 
increased sensitivity on the part of staff to problems of 
burnout, exhaustion, and scheduling constraints. Their 
ability to learn from or act on their data was determined not 
just by the opportunities offered to them within the 
organization, but the opportunities that were foreclosed. 
Their weight or bone density were meaningful not just 
because of speed or performance but because of injuries and 
eating disorders. They measured their sleep not just to 
maximize their energy, but because their sleep was 
threatened by overstuffed schedules.  

Not that this organizational context acted only as a 
restriction. Data became meaningful in the context of 
intensive social relationships, the team as family. Where elite 
athletes in [52] worked out alone or with coaches, and 
amateurs work out with friends and relatives, our athletes see 
their teammates every day—often several times a day, or 
even in their apartments. They were best friends, but also 
competitors. This complex social dynamic drove interesting 
data analytic practices, like the greater willingness to share 
data with strangers (i.e., the public) than roommates.  

In recreational contexts, relationships drive social 
experiences—they are voluntary and initiated by athletes 
[64, 71]. Our participants all accepted that their game-day 
data were public. Recreational athletes certainly share and 
publicize their race times or game scores [64, 71]. And elite 
individual athletes may publicize their data as part of their 

personal brand [52]. But both of these practices are 
voluntary. Our athletes were often televised to millions of 
people, and they had little control over what data were 
collected or what was said about it. Recall, for example, 
Raquel’s regret over a misplaced data point that she felt 
damaged her reputation. They still made choices about how 
to analyze that data, however. Most often this meant 
choosing to ignore or avoid it during particularly sensitive 
periods, sometimes at staff’s encouragement, in order to 
focus on the task at hand. Performance data may be 
revealing, but those insights may not be equally useful to 
everyone—including the person being measured.  

In designing new systems for student-athletes’ data literacy 
our findings suggest two important considerations. First, 
effective data systems will change the information flow 
within the organization, thus adjusting inter-role relations.  
Second, designers must be cognizant of the limits of such 
interventions: Information asymmetries persist in part 
because of power differentials built into campus athletics. 
Coaches are adult authority figures employed by the 
university for the long term. Players are younger, 
uncompensated, and there for a short period. 
CONCLUSION 
Our findings have three major implications for research on 
HCI and Sports. First, personal informatics practices in 
sports settings could have an impact beyond the sport itself 
to include data literacy practices more broadly. 
Frameworks for data literacy can help us identify these 
practices and push them forward. Second, our findings 
suggest that the level of competition in Division I sports 
creates social and emotional dynamics that differentiate 
athletes’ experiences with data even from elite athletes in 
other contexts. Finally, our findings indicate that HCI and 
sports researchers need more study and consideration of the 
influence of organizational contexts on data practices. 
Further work is needed to more deeply explore the impacts 
of organizational infrastructure within specific sports, 
across multiple institutions, and beyond collegiate 
contexts. Additionally, more ethnographic approaches are 
needed to further explain how organizational 
infrastructures impact data literacy practices on a moment-
to-moment basis. This pilot work guides our next steps 
geared toward understanding such nuances to develop 
learning tools and experiences for data literacy in sports 
play. Beyond HCI and sports, student-athletes’ experiences 
of data monitoring, particularly of health data (or even their 
academic data [63]), are similar to other workers’ 
experiences of, e.g., biometrics. However, Division 1 
athletics’ high investment in athletes means they are likely 
the leading edge of trends that will filter out to the broader 
population as technologies cheapen and such managerial 
practices become more socially acceptable. 
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